Abstract：3-D reconstruction of industrial flame could be used to research for the completeness of combustion and flame temperature field. The paper proposed a stereo matching algorithm for flam910529e based on distance ratio constraint (DRCFMA). Compared with conventional algorithms, the proposed algorithm has a better accuracy and shorter time-taken for industrial flame. The experiments had shown that the follow-up 3-D reconstruction of flame has clear and continuously changing greyscale layers.
Introduction
With the development of industry, the security of boiler furnace in power plant has been paid more and more attention. Along with the rapid improvement of the power plant, the requirement of the boiler furnace safety supervisory system is increasingly high. The result of three-dimensional (3-D) reconstruction of furnace flame could be of great help for the follow-up studies like the flow or the temperature of furnace flame.
As a gas-solid two-phase flow, the flame has following features: its edge is irregular and changes quickly, it flashes at a high frequency, its cross-sectional area is not constant. The above characteristics will lead to the considerable errors when we apply the conventional 3-D reconstruction algorithms to flame. As flame cannot be touched or be marked, the method of artificial point mark cannot be worked, which brings a lot difficulties to 3-D reconstruction of the flame. At present, there are few international teams or individuals involved in the research of 3-D reconstruction of flame. YanYong, the professor at the University of Kent, led the team to make some achievements in the 3-D reconstruction of the flame. They use CT tomographic method for 3-D reconstruction of the flame [1] . As the required equipments are expensive, the method is not easy to be popularised in the industry. Also, the method of CT tomography has a disadvantage that the fewer projections, the greater error [2] . Conventional 3-D reconstruction methods include CT tomography, using discrete and crowded point cloud to represent the surface of model, stereo vision and etc. Most of these methods are applying to the rigid or static objects [3] .
In view of the flame characteristics, 3-D reconstruction of industrial flame has been studied. A stereo matching algorithm using industrial flame feature points based on multi-view stereo vision is proposed, which is applied to the follow-up 3-D reconstruction of flame. Experiments show that the method of 3-D reconstruction of industrial flame proposed in this paper has reached the real-time and accuracy requirements of the electric power industry.
System Setup
Two RGB cameras with eight imaging fibre bundles for eight projections have been put around the flame. Each fibre bundles has a total of 30,000 individual optical fibers with a 92 field of view objective lens and arranged on one side of the burner with an angle of 22.5° between two adjacent fibres. Four of the eight fiber bundles are joined onto a single eyepiece/coupling lens, forming four images onto the same CCD sensor. The optical paths of the eight fiber bundles are passing through the burner central line. Two RGB CCD cameras transmit the image signals to a personal computer by two frame grabbers. The two frame grabbers are synchronized by the supporting computer software, acquire and digitize the image signals and convert them into 2-D matrices. With such an arragement, the image acquisition system produces eight RGB images of the flame simultaneously from eight different directions around the flame. 
SIFT Operator
Based on the scale space theory, David G.Lowe has proposed to use SIFT operator [4] to describe the local features which could maintain invariance to image scaling, rotation,and affine transformation. SIFT algorithm will detect feature points in scale space and obtain the location and the scale of the key points. Then the main direction of neighborhood gradient of key point is putted as the main direction of key point, in
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In study, the sample of neighboring window centered the feature point should be taken and statistical histogram should be drawn to summarize the gradient direction of the neighborhood pixels. The direction of biggest probability unit represents is the principal direction. When another unit exists and its probability is more than 80%, the direction of this unit represents the auxiliary direction. A feature point may be specified with multiple direction (one principal direction, more than one auxiliary direction). In that way, the robustness of testing point can be enhanced.
Normalized Cross-Correlation Matching Algorithm
Normalized Cross-Correlation Matching Algorithm [5] (NCC) is for image matching. A window centered the feature point is opened in the reference image, the matching image set up a sliding window of the same size within the parallax.
NCC algorithm is of high precision on gray scale smooth areas, fast computing speed. However, NCC algorithm has bad performance on repeat texture region and it is sensitive to the transformation of rotation, scale and projection. In our study, NCC algorithm has been used alone for flame image matching, but the result is poor.
The stereo matching algorithm for flame based on distance ratio constraint
The core idea of DRCFMA is described in follows：First, extract the feature points of flame image by taking SIFT operator. Second, do the post-treatment to the point set above acquired including the method of Random Sample Consensus and calculating Euclidean distance ratio constraint of the corresponding points. Then the accurate feature matching point set is obtained. A new constraint of ratio of the transverse direction distance of controlled matching points has been integrated into NCC algorithm.
The detail of this algorithm is shown as follows: Algorithm: stereo matching algorithm for flame based on distance ratio constraint (DRCFMA)
Step 1：Get the preliminary matching feature points set of flame image by taking SIFT operator.
Step 2：Do the post-treatment to the point set. Get the constraint points.
Step 3：Calculate the constraint ratio.
Step 4：In the process of stereo matching, the optimum similarity of flame images should be obtained. Otherwise the second optimum similar area should be selected for matching.
Step 5：Repeat
Step 3 and 4, until the template window moved into the lower right corner.
The experiment and results
With the help of Professor YanYong at the University of Kent, a set of images about industrial flame at a certain moment from eight perspectives had been obtained by the experimental equipment which is introduced by the section 2. To evaluate the performance of DRCFMA, a program about DRCFMA was coded on Visual C + + 2010 platform.
The test image
Using the image capturing device introduced in the Section 2, the industrial turbulent flame images which are 8-bit greyscale digital images with the resolution of 256*256 from eight perspectives (0°、22.5°、45°、67.5°、90°、112.5°、135°、157.5°) had been synchronized obtained at a certain moment. The follow-up experiments are based on the following images in Fig.3 
Conclusion
DRCFMA has been proposed and evaluated in this paper based on the characteristics of flame. Results have demonstrated that DRCFMA is efficient to matching the feature point with the high accuracy and short time. The follow-up 3-D reconstruction experiments have clear and continuously changing greyscale layers and undamaged flame characteristics by using the matching result of DRCFMA.
